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Maquet Alphamaxx

Features 

- Modular design provides ideal positioning for 

the widest variety of surgical procedures

- 1,000 lb maximum patient weight capacity for 

bariatric procedures 

- Powered longitudinal slide provides maximum 

C-arm access 

- Battery powered, Electro/Hydraulic operation 

for smooth and quiet performance 

- Infrared control panel with IR remote offers 

programmable table top settings 
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Battery powered, Electro/Hydraulic operation 

Infrared control panel with IR remote offers 

Specifications 

- Table top height: 23.4" min/ 41.6" max

- Trendleburg/Reverse Trendleburg: 30 degree/ 

30 degree 

- Lateral tilt (right/left) : 20 degree/ 20 degree

- Lower back plate raise/Lower: 80 degree/ 40 

degree 

- Leg plates raise/lower: 10 degree/ 90 degree 

adjustable individually or simultaneously

- Longitudinal slide: 9" for maximum C

access 

- Table top width: 20.9" (22.8" w/side rails)

- Electrical: Rechargeable battery power, 

chargeable using 100-2
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height: 23.4" min/ 41.6" max 

Trendleburg/Reverse Trendleburg: 30 degree/ 

Lateral tilt (right/left) : 20 degree/ 20 degree 

Lower back plate raise/Lower: 80 degree/ 40 

Leg plates raise/lower: 10 degree/ 90 degree 

lly or simultaneously 

Longitudinal slide: 9" for maximum C-arm 

Table top width: 20.9" (22.8" w/side rails) 

Electrical: Rechargeable battery power, 

240V AC (switchable), 50-



60 Hz 

- Patient weight capacity: 1,000 lbs 

 

Refurbishment Process 

- Completely disassemble table 

- Clean,degrease and sandblast all table parts 

- Clear gloss polyurethane base coat is applied to all polished metals 

- Inside base motor housing painted red to show work detail 

- Hydraulic block aid lines flushed 

- All hydraulic O-rings and seals replaced,All pumps rebuilt,High-low,Tilt,Trend,back,leg and brake system 

- Radiolucent tops smoothed and recoated 

- New stickers and emblems 

- Casters re-greased and sealed 

- New brake feet pads 

- 1 year warranty 


